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According to www.merriam-webster.com. the first 3 definitions for a business is 

A: a usually commercial or mercantile activity engaged in as a means of livelihood 

B: a commercial or sometimes industrial enterprise 

C: dealing or transactions especially of an economic 

At the January 

Zoning ordinance adopted in 2004 and effective August 12. 2004 outline that a shooting preserve needs 

a special exception in an Ag d istrict and sec.262 spells out a private shooting preserve is. 

At the January 22, 2018 zoning board meeting. there was discussion on set back distance of a turbine 

from a business. board couldn't decide the definition of a business. 

lnvenergy stated t hat a business was a structure, and there was no excepting language for a hunt ing 

business. 

At the zoning meeting of Feb 12.2018 a finding of fact for the special exception permit of Deuel Harvest 

energy North LLC No. 12 "'The reference to a business is defined as a physical structure• and was 

entered into the January 22 2018 minutes. 

At the August Zoning meeting a special exception permit was granted to Neil Ruhd to operated a 

shooting preserve in an ag district. Not for a structure but for every acre in his preserve. 

This tells me the zoning board considers every acre of a shooting preserve a business. South Dakota 

Pheasant Hunts has been in business since 1985 and that zoning regulations setting setbacks of 

turbines from businesses should be adhered to. 
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'16. Extended Home Occupation--see Section -121 O; 
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18. Bed and breakfast 

19. Game Lodge; 

20.Private Shooting Preserve; -
21.Group Home; 

22. W ind Energy System; 

23. On and Off-Site Sign; 

Section 1101 .04 Area Requlations 

All buildings be set back from road right-of-way lines and lot line to comply with tht~ 
following yard requ irements. 

·1. Lot Size: All residential lots shall be a minimum of three (3) acres, e><cept as provided 
in item 7 below. All other permitted uses and special exceptions shall have a minimum 
area and setback regu lations as determined by the Board of Adjustment. 
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Mexico 

Altamont Prairie Preserve in South Dakota 

The Nature Conservancy is a nonprofit, tax-exempt charitable organization (tax identification number 53-0242652) 

under Section 501(c)(3) of the Internal Revenue Code. Donations are tax-deductible as allowed by law. 

[ 2019 The Nature Conservancy. Terms of Use I Privacy Policy I Charitable Solicitation Disclosures! 'Mobile Service 

Provider's Terms of Use & Privacy Policy 

https://www.nature.org/en-us/get-involved/how-to-help/places-we-protect/altamont-prairie/ 616 



Section 259. Permit. A permit required by these regulations unless stated otherwise. 
Section 260. Permitted Use. Any use allowed in a zoning district and subject to the 
restrictions applicable to that zoning district. 

Section 261. Potential Pollution Hazard. A Class D Concentrated Animal Feeding 
Operation of 50 to 499 Animal Units may be required to obtain a special exception permit 
when a potential pollution hazard exists. Factors to be considered by the Zoning Officer in 
determining a Potential Pollution Hazard include the following: 

1. The Concentrated Animal Feeding Operation does not meet the minimum setback and 
separation distances of these regulations. 

2. A Potential Water Pollution Hazard exists due to siting over a shallow aquifer or 
drainage which contributes to the waters of the State. 

Section 262. Private Shooting Preserves. An acreage of at least one hundred and sixty 
(160) acres and not exceeding one thousand two hundred and eighty (1,280) acres either 
privately owned or leased on which hatchery raised game is released for the purpose of 
hunting, for a fee, over an extended season. 

Section 263. Process Generated Wastewater. Water directly or indirectly used in the 
operation of an animal feeding operation. The term includes spillage or overflow from 
watering systems; water and manure collected while washing, cleaning or flushing pens, 
barns, manure pits or other areas; water and manure collected during direct contact 
swimming, washing or spray cooling of animals; and water used in dust control. 

Section 264. Process Wastewater. Process wastewater means any process generated 
wastewater and any precipitation (rain or snow) that comes into contact with the animals, 
manure, litter or bedding, feed, or other portions of the animal feeding operation. The term 
includes runoff from an open lot. 

Section 265. Religious Farming Community. A corporation formed primarily for religious 
purposes whose principle income is derived from agriculture and/or a farm which may or 
may not be held in collective ownership, in which multiple families reside on-site and use or 
conduct activities upon the property which are participated in, shared, or used in common 
by the members of the group residing thereon. 

Section 266. Rubble Site. A site for the disposition of refuse as defined by the South 
Dakota Department of Environment and Natural Resources. 

Section 267. Sale or Auction Yard or Barn. A place or building where the normal activity is 
to sell or exchange livestock. Livestock normally in yard or barn for one (1) day during sale 
or auction. 

Section 268. Sanitary Landfill. A site for the disposal of garbage and other refuse material. 
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Monday January 22, 201~ 

The Deuel County Zoning Board met on Monday January 22, 2017 at 6:30 P.M., at the 
Clear Lake Community Center in Clear Lake. Those present were members Dennis 
Kanengieter, Steve Rhody, Kevin Deboer, Paul Brandt, and Mike Dahl. Also present were 
Attorney John Knight and Zoning Officer Jodi Theisen. 

Chairman Dennis Kanengieter called the meeting to order. The minutes from the December 18, 
2017 meeting were discussed. Motion by Dahl, seconded by Rhody to approve the December 
18, 2017 minutes. All voted in favor and motion carried. 

Chairman Kanengieter asked for nominations for Chairman for 2018. Dahl made motion to elect 
Kanengieter as Chairman, that nominations cease, and a unanimous ballot be cast for 
Kanengieter, DeBoer seconded the motion. All present voting yes; motion carried. 

Chairman Kanengieter asked for nominations for Vice Chairman for 2018. Dahl made motion to 
elect Brandt as Vice Chairman, that nominations cease, and a unanimous ballot be cast for 
Brandt, DeBoer seconded the motion. All present voting yes; motion carried. 

Motion by DeBoer, seconded by Rhody, to approve the January '22, 2018 Agenda. All voted in 
favor and motion carried. 

Motion by Rhody, seconded by Dahl, to approve the 2018 Zoning Board Fees Schedule. All 
voted in favor and motion carried 

The chairman Kanengieter stated to the public that there have been some concerns about the 
current Zoning Board Members being biased. Keven DeBoer stated that he will receive no 
financial gain from the wind tower project good or bad. He does not have any wind agreements 
so he believes he can make a fair decision. Steve Rhody stated that he does not have a wind 
agreement and he will receive no financial gain from the wind tower project so he believes he 
can make a fair decision. Paul Brandt stated that he does not have a wind agreement and he 
will receive no financial gain from the wind tower project so he believes he can make a fair 
decision. Mike Dahl stated that he will receive no financial gain from the wind tower project. He 
does not have any wind agreements and wind towers are not in his area so he believes he can 
make a fair decision. Dennis Kanegieter stated that he does not have a wind agreement and he 
will receive no financial gain from the wind tower project so he believes he can make a fair 
decision. 

Deuel Harvest Wind Energy LLC is applying for a Special Exception Permit. The request, if 
granted, would permit the applicant to construct and operate up to 300 MW Deuel Harvest North 
Wind Farm up to 150 wind turbines. The facilities will also include an operations and 
maintenance building, a project substation, an interconnection substation, collector lines, and up 
to three meteorological towers. The proposed Wind Energy System is located in the following 
sections and townships: Portland Township (T117N, R49W) in sections 3-10, 12-18, 21 -28, 34-
36, and in Lowe Township (T117N, R48W) in sections 19-22, 25-36, and in Altamont Township 
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{T116N, R49W) in sections 1-2, 11-12, 13, 24, and in Glenwood Township (T116N, R48W) & 
(T116N, R47W) in sections 1-3, 10-29, 32, 25-36; 21, 22, 27-31, and in Herrick Township 
(T115N, R48W) & (T115N, R47W) in sections 1, 2; 6 all in Deuel County. And Deuel Harvest 
Wind Energy South LLC is applying for a Special Exception Permit. The request, if granted, 
would permit the applicant to construct and operate up to 200 MW Deuel Harvest South Wind 
Farm with up to 100 wind turbines. The facilities will also include an operations and 
maintenance building, a project substation, an interconnection substation, collector lines, and up 
to two meteorological towers. The proposed Wind Energy System is located in the following 
sections and townships: Brandt Township (T114N, R49W) in sections 2-5, 8-17, 20-28, 36, and 
in Norden Township (T114N, R48W) in sections 2-16, 20-36, and in Blom Township (T113N, 
R49W) in section 10, and in Scandinavia Township {T113N, R48W) in sections 2-4, 10-15 all in 

Deuel County. 

Michael Svedeman the project manager or Deuel Harvest Wind Farm project gave a 
power point presentation about the 2 projects. The Deuel Harvest North will have up to 
300 MW comprised of up to 150 turbines and associated permanent and temporary 
facilities. The Deuel Harvest South will have up to 200 MW comprised of up to 100 
turbines and associated permanent and temporary facilities. lnvenergy chose Deuel 
County for the the high quality wind resource, the 345kV transmission line access, the 
compatibility-with existing land use and the strong landowner partnerships. lnvenergy 
Company established an office in Clear Lake in 2015 and since then they have been 
developing the projects. From 2016 thru 2017 they have conducted environmental 
surveys (wetlands and waterbodies) avian surveys (raptor, breeding bird, large bird, and 
small bird) and bat mist netting and acoustic studies. From 2016 through present they 
have been working with agency consultation (USFWS, SDGFP, SHPO, and SDPUC). 
They have participated in the WES zoning amendment process. In 2017 the conducted 
sound and shadow flicker studies and designed the projects to comply with Deuel County 
WES section 1215. They have analyzed multiple layouts and multiple turbines to ensure 
compliance with the Zoning Ordinance, including revised WES requirements. They 
developed three representative layouts using seven turbine models and completed 
acoustic and shadow flicker studies. They identified siting constraints based on WES 

requirements. 

Svedeman stated that the Deuel Harvest North Wind Farm will have 300 megawatts and 
up to 150 wind turbines. This project is located in Portland, Lowe, Antelope Valley, 
Altamont, Glenwood, and Herrick townships. The project includes access road, 
underground collection lines, 0 & M Building, Project Substation, Interconnection 
Substation, and permanent MET Towers. They are targeting the fourth quarter of 2019 
for the commercial operations date. They observed all necessary setback including Lake 

Alice, City of Altamont, and the City of Gary. 

Svedeman stated that the Deuel Harvest South Wind Farm will have 200 megawatts and 
up to 100 wind turbines. This project is located in Clear Lake, Brandt, Norden, Blom, and 
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Scandinavia townships. The project includes access roads, underground collection lines, 
0 & M Building, Project Substation, Interconnection Substation, and permanent MET 
Towers. They are targeting the fourth quarter of 2020 for the commercial operations date. 
They observed, all necessary including the setbacks Cochrane and the City of Brandt. 

Svedeman stated thatthey meet the zoning requirements for the Ag District 1101, the 
special exceptions, the Wind Energy Systems Section 1215, the Spacial Exception 
Permits Section 504, and the Aquifer Protection Overlay Zone 1105.12. They stated that 
they are in compliance with the minimum setback of 4 times the turbine height from non
participating residence, the noise level will not exceed 45 dB from non -participating 
residences, shadow flicker will be less than 30 hours per year at any residence, the 
minimum setback of 1500 feet from any participating residence, and the minimum setback 
of 110% times turbine height from any non-participating property line. They stated that 
the distance setbacks from the Lake Park and the Cities were met and Iha project will 
comply will all applicable local, state, and federal requirements. The building permit will 
confirm compliance prior to construction and the final layout demonstrating all setbacks 
are satisfied. lnvenergy will update the noise and shadow flicker analyses as necessary 
to confirm compliance. They will supply a soil erosion and sediment control plan and a 
decommissioning plan to be filed within 120 days of completion. 

Svedaman stated that they are in compliance with ordinance regarding access, off street 
parking and loading areas, utilities, screening and buffering, signage and proposed 
exterior lighting, required yards and open spaces, compatibility, and refuse and service 
areas. 

They requested that the project have up to 3 years as provided in the WES section of the 
ordinance to satisfy the requirement substantial construction. They also would like to 
have the special exception to be transferrable to another entity provided that the PUC has 
approved the transfer to the Energy Facility Permit and the transferee agrees to comply 
with all the terms and conditions of the SEP for the WES granted to Deuel Harvest. 

The board asked Svedeman about the layouts and the number of towers. Svademan 
stated that on the layouts there are 11 alternative towers sites. They have these 
alternative towers sites in case a proposed site is not acceptable for instance the ground 
might not be suitable for a tower. 

Dennis Kanengieter asked about the yellow areas on the easement map. Svedeman 
stated that those are the areas that have not signed a lease agreement or in the process 
of signing a easement and !hey have no! updated the current map unlit the easements are 
finalized. And they will update any setbacks if necessary. 

Paul Brandt asked about moving a turbine and why they would wan! the flexibility? 
Svedeman stated that they would need the flexibility because out in the field they might 
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have to adjust as long as they meet the setbacks and they are not in the gray areas 
(ordinance constraints area). The FM will have to permit all the locations also. 

Mike Dahl asked about the foundation and the footprint Svedeman stated that when they 
build the tower they strip the topsoil with the land owner permission. They dig a hole and 
pour a concrete matt then they do a rebar cage this cage sticks about 6 inches out of the 
ground which is what they bolt the foundation to. Then they back fill the cage and restore 
the area and place gravel on the roads. So based on a 20 feet diameter tower 1 to 1 ½ 
acres are taken out of production. 

Steve Rhody asked if the tower is larger if the footprint is larger. Svedeman state that the 
bigger the turbines the fewer number of turbines. Rhody also asked about the townships 
and the haul road agreements. Rhody stated that the townships should document their 
roads right now. 

Mike Dahl asked if someone had a complaint where and who they contacted. Svedeman 
stated that they will have full teams in the area during construction and they will have a 
hotline for complaints. They will also have an office in Deuel County and there will be 15 
jobs in the North Project and 1 O jobs in the South Project. 

Steve Rhody asked about the crane paths. Svedeman stated that the cranes have a less 
PSI feet than the average grain cart. II depends on the ground condition and they wm use 
mats lo dispense the weight. 

Paul Brandt wondered how many acres will be used during construction. Svedeman 
stated they will have laydown yards and it depends on the location, delivery of the towers 
and supplies. Around the tower footprint 2 to 3 acres would be used. 

Dennis Kanengieter talked about during the wind tower project south ofToronto they 
widened the intersections and approaches to fields. Some of those were left in for the 
township to use. Svedeman stated that they will work with the townships and are open to 
leaving some of the intersections or approaches. 

Paul Brandt had questions about the wildlife surveys that they conducted. Svedeman 
stated that they have done environmental surveys (wetlands and waterbodies) avian 
surveys (raptor, breeding bird, large bird, and small bird) and bat mist netting and acoustic 
studies. From 2016 through present they have been working with SDGFP. They have to 
site the specific us of the land from cropland to grassland and etc. They have an 
employee go to the proposed sites to count the number of species and they report them 
back to the SDGFP to see the impacts. 

Ron Tvedt a Deuel County resident that lives southeast of Clear Lake stated that he is 
favor of the wind towers and they are respectsble company. These projects would bring 
economic development to the county. 
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Jon Henslin, a Deuel County resident by Lake Alice, showed concerns about the 
decommission plan and that the plan shall include the permittee post a bond or other 
adequate security sufficient to the entire cost of the decommissioning process. 

Nancy Henslin, a Deuel County resident by Lake Alice, showed concerns about the 
zoning ordinance 504.5.b section about the economic, noise, glare, odor, or other effects 
of the special exception on the adjoining properties and properties in general in the 
district. She is mostly concerned wnh the economic effect. She also showed concerns 
about the lighting. And if they could use the Aircraft Detection Lighting System. 

Christina Kilby, a Minnesota resident, stated that she is a lawyer and daughter of John 
Homan who owns land in section 32 in Glenwood Township. Kilby stated the she is 
opposed to the Deuel Harvest Wind Project and that her main concern is that the Board of 
Adjustment will follow all the required, rules, statutes, ordinances and laws to ensure the 
right of the all members of the county are protected. The Board only has the power that 
has been specifically granted to it by the Ordinance. The Board also has the duty to 
ensure all requirements of the Ordinance are met before granting a permit for a Special 
Exception. She stated the Ordinance Section 104 purpose, states, '~he regulations are 
intended to preserve and protect existing property uses and values against adverse or 
unharmonious adjacent uses ... " She also stated that the application is incomplete and 
premature. That they should be applying for one layout instead of 3 layouts. She was 
also concerned about the decommissioning plan, aquifer zone, the spacing of the towers, 
and the sound studies. 

Gina Engelking stated that she is the daughter of John Homan who owns land and she 
lives near the Twins Cities. She stated that she is concerned about the many aspects of 
the possible wind turbine project, its incomplete application, and how it will affect her 
family land a couple miles northwest of Gary for the decades to come. She stated that 
she comes out to the family land to enjoy the property. It is beautiful land and pristine 
nature. She has concerns about the wildlife. She also showed concerns about the 
decommission plan they should have a 3 mile set back also, and that the wind is not a 
crop. 

John Homan, a resident of Codington County, and owns parcels in Deuel County, 
questioned the County Officials about the extent of their research. They have not lived 
among the wind towers. The local citizens shouldn't have to show the burden of proof, 
they shouldn't have to defend their property rights. He showed concerns about fire and 
ice throws and the setbacks should be greater. He stated concerns about the zone B 
aquifer and creeks, birds, and wildlife. 

Garret Homan stated that he is the son of John Homan and lives By Duluth. Stated that 
the board approved an air strip for John Homan and they are are going to start 
construction in the spring of 2018. Public use will be allowed with prior approval from the 
the airport owner. The construction and operation of the Homan Field Airport provides a 
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benefit to South Dakota and the general aviation community in the form of charted 
navigational aid and a safe landing site in the event of an emergency. Notice of approval 
to establish a private use airport from the FAA was signed on June 12, 2017 for Homan 
Field. The zoning board must respect and preserve the landowner's property rights in the 
permitted runway, the safety of flight operations, and utility of the airport. 

Dennis Kanengieter stated at the special exception meeting for the airstrip that John 
Homan had the acknowledged that if he needs unrestricted access to the air space over 
the neighbor's property, he is required to secure those rights from the adjacent property 
owners. 

Garret Homan read a letter from Ashley Conner a Lake Cochrane resident. The letter 
stated that she moved to Lake Cochrane from Lincoln County, Minnesota to get away 
from the wind energy nuisance. Now she is has to fight to regain her property value and 
rights against the wind. Towers ruins the landscape, it ruins the people, friendships, and 
communities. Ivanhoe will soon be a ghost town. The wind towers don't bring in jobs and 
people It drives them away. 

Ron Ruud stated he lives at Lake Cochrane. The county should not except any wind 
projects because he has concerns about shadow flicker and keeping it below 30 hours. 
Different proposals stated on average that the max hours of shadow flicker was 52 hours 
and another model showed 201 hours of shadow flicker. He stated if they have concerns 
or complaints where do they go to state their concerns. Do they go the zoning officer, the 
zoning board, or the wind company? 

Joe Blastick stated he lives near Clear Lake in section 6 and he is opposed to the wind 
projects. He is concerned about the native prairie. The survey's that the wind companies 
do is not enough info for 2 years. The Prairie Grouse don't like the wind towers the reality 
is they don't move, they simple go away forever. He also showed concerns about health 
issues and property values. He was wondering if there is a compromise that the towers 
could be shut down after sunset. And he stated concerns about the flashing lights. 

Jack Hoeke is a resident from Milbank and he stated wildlife is a great thing and he work 
at the Big Stone Power Plant. They used to say that coal was the only answer for power. 
Now there is wind and coal might not be the answer. He is in favor of renewable energy. 

Brenda Taylor stated she lives by Gary. She had concerns about the permit expiration. 
The Deuel County Ordinance states that the Wind Energy System Special Exception 
Permit shall become void if no substantial construction has been completed within 3 years 
of issuance. The Deuel Harvest Wind has requested that they substantial construction be 
defined as pouring a single foundation with the project footprint. This definition is the 
definition used in SD Codified Law to define the development of potential to produce 
energy. She stated to leave the wording as it currently read in the zoning, this retains 
control in the county and requires the permittee to show substantial progress. The county 
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can always extend the permit if necessary. lnvenergy schedule provided they will 
complete for the North Project in less than 2 years and the South Project in less than 3 
years. 

Ruby Holborn stated she lives in Glenwood Township. She expressed concerns from 
David Janes from prior meetings for the Wind Ordinance changes in 2016 and concerns 
in 2009 for the Buffalo 2 Project She stated after one of the commissioner meeting in 
2017 there were some wind developers laughing about future lawsuits. Holborn stated 
this is not a laughing matter and some residents are being forced to live in a wind farm. 

Will Stone a resident by Gary and a hunting business owner in Glenwood Township 
stated that he is concerned about the setbacks from his property line. He feels he should 
be considered a business with his hunting. They have to pay extra taxes and his clients 
have to pay extra taxes. He talked about the different safety zones for the different towers 
and his land and hunters would be in the the no safely zone. 

George Holborn stated he lives in Glenwood Township and was wondering if the wind 
developers could eliminate all turbines in section 1 & 6 in Herrick Township. This would 
mitigate the negative effects on roughly 20 to 25 residents. The wind developers stated 
during the changing of the ordinance that they would offer cooperation. Holborn stated 
that it should not be any problem accommodating the Homan & Stone Airports. Holborn 
stated he had concerns about the distance setbacks. Holborn stated he would also like 
toeliminate all turbines in section 29 of Glenwood Township this would mitigate the 
negative effects on 20 non-participants. 

Dennis Evenson a landowner in Deuel County within 2 miles of Lake Alice stated he is in 
favor of the wind development. They have met the setbacks. Let them harvest the wind. 

Fay Stone stated that they own land in sections 34, 26, and 28 in Glenwood Township 
and that this land is involved in their business. Flicker would cause problems for their 
hunting business they get to hunt from 8 a.m. to dark. Fay was wondering if the final 
approval of the towers were set tonight. The board told her no the company would have 
to come in with a building permit for every tower with the permanent location. 

Martin Wilson stated that he is a land owner in Portland Township and he lives in Ivanhoe, 
Minnesota. Ivanhoe has a lot of wind towers located around them and he believes that 
wind development and wind energy is a good thing. The commissioners were stricter and 
they set a more restrictive setbacks than the zoning board. 

Mark Schmidt stated he lives northwest of Gary and he supports the wind towers. The 
county is lucky to have this opportunity come into this county. If the community would 
have to vote on building an airplane, interstate, or railroad tonight none of those proposals 
would get passed. If we want to chase away the opportunity then maybe the county 
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governments need to combine. For instance, Deuel and Codington should combine and 
then we wouldn't have a local courthouse. 

Cody Kenyon stated he lives in the North Project and is in favor of It. They meet the new 
requirements. They are within the guidelines. Kenyon stated that he likes wildlife too, he 
helps feed them and sometimes hits them with his vehicle on the road they will learn to 
adapt to the development. 

Cody Krause stated he lives south of Clear Lake 3 miles and is a main street business 
owner. Main Street is getting smaller and smaller. The business owners are always 
getting asked to donate and that is fine but it is nice when different groups like lnvenergy 
would like to help and donate to the local community. Don't let this opportunity slip by. 

Steve Hansen stated he lives northwest of Clear Lake and is in favor of the wind project. 
It will generated more tax revenue. The 24 towers located in southern part of this county 
provide $162,000 in taxes. The Deubrook School get $80,000 and the 2 townships get 
$15,000. 

Kristianna Gehant Siddens stated she lives in Scandinavia Township and that she is 
concerned with the lights at night time. It has a negative impact, during the daylight you 
don't notice the towers but at night they are noticeable. She was wondering if they could 
install the Aircraft Detection Lighting System. 

Jeff Collins stated he has lived in Glenwood Township for the last 15 years. He stated that 
he is concerned with the health of his family and the setback of the towers. He would like 
the developer to remove 1 or 2 towers from section 29 in Glenwood Township. Tower 
141 or 142, tower 126, 96, and 97. 

Jim Dailey stated he lives in Altamont Township in the North Project. At first he was not 
for the wind towers and decided not to have them on his land. But then lnvenergy staled 
that they would donate $15,000 to the youth foundation. He encourages the public to 
express to lnvenergy to donate locally and to this foundation. Dailey questioned if the 
project transfers to another company if this donation still be honored. Svedeman stated 
yes it will be upheld. 

Svedeman stated that in section 504 5. b glare, smell, noise, and parking are all 
addressed in the application and they meet the proper requirements. 

Svedeman stated that the Wind Energy Systems are allowed in the Aquifer Zone Bas 
identified on the map and in the permit application. 

Svedeman stated that they will have a hotline for complaints and for resolution. 

Paul Brandt brought up the decommission plan. The timeline of submittal is 120 days of 
completion of construction. 
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Steve Rhody had a question on the Aircraft Detection Lighting System. Svedeman staled 
that minim requirement by FAA does not required them and it is new technology. When 
the Aircraft Detection Lighting System is required by FAA they will install them. 

Paul Brandt asked Svedeman to explain Beacon Lighting. Svedeman stated they 
attended a FAA Conference and they do not know what is meant by Beacon Lighting and 
they will not use Beacon Lighting. 

Steve Rhody asked about fire control. Dan Litchfield with lnvenergy stated they will help 
the local emergency responders in training and how to respond to a high angle fire. 

Joann Black stated that she did the shadow flicker and that in the worst scenario you 
could not get 50 hours or 201 hours of shadow flicker even if the sun was shining for 
everyday for every hour it is unattainable. 

Paul Brandt asked Svedeman if they could address removal of the towers in section 29 
and In sections 1 & 6 in Herrick. Svedeman stated the people who own the property have 
the right to have them on their property and the meet the setback requirements. 

0vedeman was discussed a compromise with WIiiiam Stone about the setback 
~quirements but then left it up the board to define a business. 

Jon Henslin stated his concerns about the economic effect on the adjoining land and the 
compatibility of wind towers. Svedeman stated that they meet those requirements and 
they are compatible with adjoining land use. 

The board had discussion and determined that the applicant has fulfilled the Wind Energy 
System requirements and they will have to get the PUC and FAA approvals and meet all 
Federal, County, and State requirements. 

Motion by Brandt, seconded by Dahl, to grant the Special Exception permit to construct 
and operate up to 300 MW Deuel Harvest North Wind Farm up to 150 wind turbines. The 
facilities will also include an operations and maintenance building, a project substation, an 
interconnection substation, collector lines, and up to three meteorological towers. The 
proposed Wind Energy System is located in the following sections and townships: 
Portland Township (T117N, R49W) in sections 3-10, 12-18, 21-28, 34-36, and in Lowe 
Township (T117N, R48W) in sections 19-22, 25-36, and in Altamont Township (T116N, 
R49W) In sections 1-2, 11-12, 13, 24, and in Glenwood Township (T116N, R48W) & 
(T116N, R47W) in sections 1-3, 10-29, 32, 25-36; 21, 22, 27-31, and in Herrick Township 
(T115N, R48W) & (T115N, R47W) in sections 1, 2; 6 all in Deuel County. 

Upon issuance of applicant permit by the South Dakota Public Utilities Commission. 
Applicant is required to meet requirements of Section 1215 of the Deuel County 
Ordinance in reference to remaining obllgatlons including but not limited to: submittal of 
Haul Road Agreements, sign the letter of Assurance, Submittal of Decommissioning Plan, 
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Final site location of towers, building permit application, meeting applicable federal and 
state requirements, and consideration of bond for abandonment/decommissioning. The 
permit shall expire if no substantial construction described within the application has 
occurred within three (3) years of issuance of a permit by South Dakota Public Utilities 
Commission. The project will need to be at least 25% complete to meet the substantial 
completion requirement. The applicant may apply for an extension the requirements 
above are not met. The Special Exception permit is transferable. Subsequent 
owners/operators shall agree to the same conditions described herein. Kanengieter 
called a roll call vote: Dahl-yes, Rhody-yes, DaBoer-yas, Brandt-yes Kanengiater-yes. 
Motion carried. 

Motion by Rhody, seconded by DaBoer, to grant the Spacial Exception permit to construct 
and operate up to 200 MW Deuel Harvest South Wind Farm with up to 100 wind turbines. 
The facilities will also include an operations and maintenance building, a project 
substation, an interconnection substation, collector lines, and up to two meteorological 
towers. The proposed Wind Energy System is located in the following sections and 
townships: Brandt Township (T114N, R49W) in sections 2-5, 8-17, 20-28, 36, and in 
Nordan Township (T114N, R48W) in sections 2-16, 20-36, and in Blom Township (T113N, 
R49W) in section 10, and in Scandinavia Township (T113N, R48W) in sections 2-4, 10-
15 all in Deuel County. Upon issuance of applicant permit by the South Dakota Public 
Utilities Commission. Applicant agrees to meet requirements of Section 1215 of the 
Deuel County Ordinance in reference to remaining obligations including but not limited to: 
submittal of Haul Road Agreements, sign the letter of Assurance, Submittal of 
Decommissioning Plan, Final site location of towers, building permit application, meeting 
applicable federal and state requirements, and consideration of bond for 
abandonment/decommissioning. This permit shall expire if no substantial construction 
described within the application has occurred within three (3) years of issuance of a 
permit by South Dakota Public Utiltties Commission. The project will need to be at least 
25% complete to meet the substantial completion requirement. The applicant may apply 
for an extension if the requirements of above are not met. The Special Exception permit 
is transferable. Subsequent owners/operators shall agree to the same conditions 
described herein. Kanengieter called a roll call vote: Dahl-yes, Rhody-yes, DeBoer-yes, 
Bra7dt/fs-·Kwengieter-yes. Motion carried. Kanengieter called the meeting. 

r)t/-1'-- ~ux;,~ 
Jodr heisen Dennis Kanengieter 

Zoning Officer Chairman, Zoning Board 
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d) Screening c;~ncl buffering wiU1 reference to tvoe. dln1ensions. and character· /'.\pqlicant 
hes 2.e:eq.,_12·~·2 .scr1;3en,11~: c:lncJ '.Ju;fenng 

e) Sign.s. 1,f or·)_. ,?:nCi propos0c1 e>~terior lighting v-1ith re-f0rencc i.o giare. lraHic safety. 
econornic c>~-'.sct 2n;:.j ~:irnpatibllity and /12:rnony \Vith propeiiies in the district: Does not 
apply 

f) Required yarw .. ~ c.'.n(i other open spaces: /\ppliczint has adequate yard and oth:::~r open 
spaces. 

g) Gen&ra1 cornpa\ibilny with acliacent properties and otl,er propeny. 1\pplicant's 
proposecj use is generally compatible with the 8cljacen1 propenies 8ncl other properties 
in ·lhe f\l;::tur3i Re~ource District 

l•i Refuse c:nd sei,nce areas with part1cul2r ;e-ference to the items in (~1) 2nd (b) above· 
There art~· ,·10 conct:rns regarding refuse or ser,1ice areas. /J.,pplicants 1-as a sealed tank 

rhat 1.\1Ji.1 i)e uurnpecl and ~!1ere .sre :~o !:onc2rns n.=;qc1rdinq rsfuse or :;er11:ce areas 

ivlotion IJ'.✓ Brandt, secof\ded by Dahl to waive the 5200 Spec1a! E)(cept1on fee for 
another governrnentc:il entity ,l\11 voted in favor and motion carried 

i\iea) f:Zulld apphecl for a -Specie!: Exception f-Jerrrnt. The request. i-f granted, would 
perrnit the appiicer:1 to use t.:-,e ioi.:ov:,1!ilg propeny i\J\1\/-'1/4 1n Sec.:t!o11 ·12-•i ·1lr-49 8, 
SE ·1 /4S\!\,1'1/4 8, s-1 /""2.Si:: 1/4 1n Sec·~ion ·1-1··14-49. Branclt To-.P.inshi\J. D0uel Count~,. South 

Dakota and S1/2 in Section 6-·' -1.:~-t.~8 Norden Tov1nship. Deuel Count'.r South Dakota 
to operate 3 privcne stlocni7g p·:sserve t!i an AG Zoned Distnct F~uhci :;t~Heci thai he h2s 
huntl~rs corne ancl huni on his :anr.! J;1d hnving c1 shooting preserve i"lv:·y 1_Mot1lcl be ab!e 

lO hunt earlier anci /at::::r· .n the ssE:so;1_ This gives Rut1d rno~2 opportur,it!es fer huntir~g. 
Ruhcl stated that he i1as app11co ancl ,_.vas grantaci a ~erm1~ with tile Soutr1 Dah;ota Gacne 

he rents some of the !ano :hat 1s in the appi1ccrlio~1 2i:1d ht:: 1-;zs p2rr;:1s~;1on ·.:ron1 the lane! 
J\.'._111er The Board det2rrni:;eci t'.72~·( 1t is :..::;rqJov-1e:2ci ;..in,j.~r ti"'1s .3t<::tion of the orclin2,1c2 

e~ception v-1il! not adversely ~ffec ~hl-;;_.. pubiic int21 -:.~s'.. T:12 Board ::hen made 1Nriti:2n 
f'.r-.ci:r•gs as r~qu,red by Scct:on 504 ssJ:'.):.Jata.g•a~i~ 5\::1-r;; :Jf L'.12 ordrnancs- 1'/,•0110.,-, n:1 

Ri1uuy S8r..:onrJ;::d Uy 81and1. to gra111 li72 Spec1a, C::~cept1on to operate a pnva·ce 
' ::!",('<::_i? 1r10 or.:::.s,::,rve 1n an t.\G 7!Jr".e(i r~i,5·:rlr-:· ,,::.": 'iOtscl in {2.vor 2nd motior; Cc";i""ricc! ~,SJ'''';;.;,'-'--' _,, -'-'•• •--•,,,,,'-,,, 

?- 1 [r,'.r.':Tn.>:: '.J~; 3nt:J e~<i·1 frcrn '.J!·oper-ly 2ncJ Jroposed str 1)cture~> thereon 1.•vith iJarticu!:.::r 
-:3;:,::- -.::.ri-::e r::, autornot11.1e a.:-icl pedestriar s2:"eiy 2ir!Ci cc:-wenia11ce traffic flo\-..1 snci :t"J'lC:'.> 
_ ... ~, ;;, -~-~.c'-:, 1r~ sase o-f fir,2 or catastrophe Do::;s not apply 

c..:::• 

·~2•-:-:::1;J :::1'.":C !oeciing arr:;:as 1.vi~2c2 tec;u1recJ '//!In ;~2:~(:cuic"it a.t:&:Y110n <; ,:12 

.~--i-:Jo.._ :~ and tilt:· econon11c nOisa. gia(e odor o:- othe:- eflects of the sp2.c1ai 
,-,:=i:i '.H:,;.Jer::c-js ::inc pro1::-,e1·:,.2s qener:Ji 1

'/ 1r; Ih<.":' ciistrict ;\i)o:icar·:t ;1c:,s 
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c. Utilities, with reference to locations, availability, and compatibility: 
Applicant has adequate utilities. 

d. Screening and buffering with reference to type, dimensions, and 
character: Does not apply. 

e. Signs, if any, and proposed exterior lighting with reference to glare, traffic 
safety, economic effect and compatibility and harmony with properties in 
the district: Does not apply. 

f. Required yards and other open spaces: Applicant has adequate yard and 
other open spaces. 

g. General compatibility with adjacent properties and other property: The 
applicant's proposed use is generally compatible with the adjacent 
properties and other properties in the Ag Zoned District. 

h. Refuse and service areas, with particular reference to the items in (a) and 
(b) above: Does not apply. 

6) Stone's Conservation Acres LLP applied for a Special Exception. The 
request, if granted, would permit the applicant to use the following 
property: NE1/4 Less Block 1 Hunt Sub Section 34-116-48, Glenwood 
Township to build and operate an airplane landing strip for private use in 
an Ag Zoned District. William Stone stated he has run a hunting business 
for the last 32 years and he would like to have this airstrip for hunters to 
land on. Stone stated that this would be a convenience for him instead of 
running to Clear Lake, Canby, and sometimes they land on Lake 
Cochrane and he has to go and pick them up. This way the hunters could 
land and he would have a vehicle waiting for them and they could start 
hunting right away. Stone stated that H-D had overhead lines along his 
property and now they buried them so he thought about doing an airstrip. 
Stone stated that he applied for a permit through the FAA and has 
received approval. The airstrip would be 1100 feet long and they would 
need about 15 feet to above the airstrip to clear the road and the end of 
the airstrip. The Board questioned the distance from John Haman's 
airstrip. Stone stated that that airstrip is 4 miles away from this site. 
Wade Redlin asked why Stone couldn't use that airstrip. Stone stated that 
Homan usually has his gates locked and it would be an inconvenience for 
him to go and get the hunters and that is why he would like his own. 
Brandt stated that while the board is looking at the best interest of the 
area, he also stated that In order to get unrestricted access to the airspace 
over his neighbor's property he would have to secure those rights from the 
adjacent property owners. 

Steve Overby stated that he was in favor of the airstrip and the board 
should not discriminate. Arnie Krause was wondering what the set back 
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distance a wind tower would have to be from an airstrip. The board stated 
that they couldn't find a set back; however in order to get unrestricted 
access to the airspace over his neighbor's property Stone would have to 
secure those rights from the adjacent property owners. There were some 
concerns from the public if the air rights of the adjacent neighbors are still 
available for Stone to secure them or not. Another concern from the 
public:does this limit the adjacent property owners from building a 
structure or a wind tower on their land. The board stated no, they could 
build a bin, grain leg, or wind tower on their property if they are within the 
ordinance setbacks and the pilots would have to adapt to the obstacles. 
Jaeger asked the width of the airstrip. stone stated 318' in width but will 
only use about 75'. Kanengieter and DeBoer had concerns about the set 
back from the county road to the east. There is a hill to the north and the 
line of site is a concern. The airstrip will be sitting east and west, so the 
board suggested that the airplanes could only take off toward the west and 
this would help with the line of site with traffic. Motion by Dahl, seconded 
by Jaeger, to grant the Special Exception to build and operate an airplane 
landing strip for private use with the limitation that planes can only take off 
to the west in an Ag Zoned District located in the NE1/4 Less Block 1 Hunt 
Sub Section 34-116-48, Glenwood Township. Kanengietercalled a roll 
call vote: Dahl-yes, Jaeger-yes, DeBoer-no, Brandt-yes, Kanengieter-yes. 
Motion carried. The Board detennined that it is empowered under the 
section of the ordinance described in the application to grant the special 
exception and that granting the special exception will not adversely affect 
the public interest. The Board then made written findings as required by 
Section 504, subparagraph 5(a-h), of the ordinance. 

a. Entrance to and exit from property and proposed structures thereon 
with particular reference to automotive and pedestrian safety and 
convenience, traffic flow and control, and access in case of fire or 
catastrophe: Applicant has preexisting access to the property and 
proposed structures, and there is no issue with automotive and pedestrian 
safety and convenience, traffic flow and control, or access in case of fire 
or catastrophe. 

b. Off-street parking and loading areas where required, with particular 
attention to the items in (a) above, and the economic, noise, glare, odor or 
other effects of the special exception on adjoining properties and 
properties generally in the district: Does not apply. 

c. Utilities, with reference to locations, availability, and compatibility: 
Does not apply. 




